
Find Support for humanists, 
atheists, agnostics, freethinkers, 
and other nontheists 

How are you good without god? 

Compassion for others, the lessons of history, and 
reasoning to the best solution are the best ways to a 
just and ethical life. 

Don�’t atheists just hate religion? 

Atheists don�’t believe in god.  That does not imply any 
animosity toward religious beliefs or adherents.  Every-
one should respect others, regardless what religious 
tradition they follow. 

What happens when I die? 

Science shows that death is an end to the brain func-
tions that create our personalities, and we cease to exist 
when the functions cease.  Our mortality inspires ap-
preciation for the life we lead, our impacts on others, 
and the legacy we build during our one life. 

How are humanists comforted and consoled? 

Comfort arises from resolving or at least facing prob-
lems.  Stress is relieved by hobbies such as music and 
reading, and the company of friends. 

How does justice happen in the universe? 

Without a supernatural definition or enforcer of jus-
tice, humanists see justice created where humans fulfill 
obligations towards individuals and the overall com-
munity. 

Where did it all come from? 

Through science we have learned about the formation 
of stars and planets, evolution of life, and the function-
ing of our bodies.  The yet-unanswered mysteries ex-
cite and inspire us to continue to explore our world.  

How do humanists find purpose? 

Humanists recognize that the natural world has no 
predetermined purpose, so we make our own meaning 
by applying our skills and interests in ways that help 
our family, friends, and the world around us. 

This brochure is produced by 

The Military Association of Atheists & 
Freethinkers provides a supportive 
community of like-minded individuals for 
humanists, atheists, freethinkers, and other 
nontheists in the military.  MAAF is a 501c3 
non-profit community organization. 

 
Military Association of Atheists & Freethinkers 

1380 Monroe St NW PMB 505 
Washington, DC  20010 
(202) 656-MAAF (6223) 

community@militaryatheists.org 
www.militaryatheists.org 

For more information, 
contact your local MAAF 

affiliate or chaplain�’s office: 

Or email community@militaryatheists.org 

Frequently Asked 
Questions 



to have support from humanist peers. 

You will find a diverse  
community 
While �‘nontheist�’ or 
�‘freethinker�’ is often used as 
an umbrella term, there are 
many facets to our commu-

nity.  Atheists say outright that they 
simply do not believe in any gods.  While 
that is sometimes taken to be an anti-
religious assertion, their personal lack of 
belief is all that is claimed.  Those who 
want to focus on the uncertainty might 
choose the term agnostic. 

The term �“humanist�” is 
preferred by those focus-
ing on their view that hu-
man-based reason is the 
best way to be ethical and that scientific 

naturalism is the best way to 
understand the world. 

Other terms such as Pasta-
farian may be preferred by 
some, but the labels are not 
important.  We gather in our 

common bond as human beings living in 
our natural world. 

How can chaplains support 
me? 
Chaplains help everyone, without bias or 
proselytism.  While some chaplains may 
not provide the right support, most will 
help, and MAAF can provide additional 
guidance and support if needed. 

 

Calling all humanists, atheists, agnostics and other freethinkers! 
Find fun and support from like-minded service members 

Read more to get involved in your area and nationally 

Atheists are in foxholes 
�… always have been 
Pat Tillman inspired a nation with his heroic 
rejection of NFL millions to serve the nation. 

Hans Kasten led thousands of prisoners in a 
WWII POW camp to protect fellow soldiers 
from religious persecution and execution. 

Ted Williams was a hall of fame baseball play-
er who said he is the �“luckiest man on the face 
of the Earth.�” 

Phil Paulson, an infantry paratrooper in Viet-
nam, spent his life, even in war, seeking the 
ethical high ground, quite literally. 

Ernest Hemingway was a famous author and 
WWI veteran. 

These few examples add to the hundreds of 
atheists in foxholes listed at the MAAF web-
site.    Ranging far and wide in rank, specialty, 
and tours of duty, we can be sure that there is 
a long history of patriotism and service from 
the nontheist community. 

Those hundreds on the Atheists in Foxholes 
list represent the tens of thousands of human-
ists, atheists, and other nontheists in the mili-
tary now, both those willing to speak up and 
those still in the closet. 

I hope that if you are one of those secular hu-
manists looking for a voice and a community, 
you will reach out to MAAF or your local chap-
ter or even your chaplains and leaders to find 

acceptance and support. 

Reach out to your local on-post 
group or start your own 
Local groups of atheists and humanists have 
formed groups like Military Atheists & Secular 
Humanists M*A*S*H at Ft Bragg.  MAAF pro-
vides support and counsel, and your local 
community can be found by location on the 
MAAF website. 

Local chapters have social events, lecture se-
ries, movie watch parties, and philosophical 
studies from a humanist perspective in an en-
vironment with fellow humanists. 

The local chapters also provide the opportuni-
ty to find community and family support in 
times of need.  While military activities and 
chaplains are available, it can be very helpful 


